SOBA SO GOOD!
Rich in vitamins, minerals, amino acids and protein, Soba (buckwheat) is the ultimate health
food with ingredients that provides numerous health benefits such as twice the fibre of
polished rice, and Vitamin P (rutin), which is one of the polyphenols found in red wine. What’s
more - it is low in calories and boasts anti-aging benefits.
It is our dedication towards selecting the best ingredients, equipment and methods to
produce our delicious Soba.
To ensure that the tastiest Soba is served to each and every customer, Shimbashi Soba only
uses pesticide-free buckwheat grown under the clear blue skies of Tasmania. In Tasmania,
temperatures almost never exceed 25ºC, nor fall low enough for frost to occur which could
damage the delicate Soba plant. This is a crucial factor as cultivating quality Soba begins
with the right climate, and the tastiest Soba grows best when there is a large difference
between morning and evening temperatures.
The freshness of our Soba is guaranteed through our strict adherence to the “Santate
or 3 core principles for the Soba-making process.

（三たて）”

Hiki-tate: Freshly Milled (挽きたて)

Our Soba is made using buckwheat seeds from Tasmania.
It boasts a rich fragrance and chewy texture. Only the right
amount is milled daily, so the Soba is always served fresh
and fragrant.

Uchi-tate: Freshly Made (打ちたて)

Kneading and slicing are the important steps in the Soba
making process, and require the skill of a Soba craftsman to
produce freshly made Soba that has a crisp, solid taste.

Yude-tate: Freshly Cooked (茹でたて)

After all the efforts of the Soba craftsman, the Soba’s
success depends on how it is cooked. First, throw the Soba
into boiling water from the edge of the pot. Make sure the
slices don’t stick to each other. Let it swim around for a while,
and once it is cooked, remove straightaway. Dip it into chilled
water and rinse well. This final process gives the Soba its
soul – this is when its taste comes alive.
We serve all natural freshly made Soba.
Let’s enjoy authentic Soba at Shimbashi Soba!
NO MSG Added

Buckwheat May Cause Allergy in Rare Cases.

If you are allergic to any kind of flour, please take precautions.
そばアレルギーをお持ちのお客様へ

当店では、そばの実を店内で挽いてそば粉を製造しております。
うどん等そば以外の献立にもそば粉が混入する可能性がありますので、
当店でのご飲食はご遠慮いただくことをお勧めします。

Greetings from
Soba Master Yoshinori Shibazaki
Welcome to Shimbashi Soba!
I have been making Soba in Japan and Australia for more than 40
years with a sheer desire to introduce this authentic, tasty and highly
nutritious Japanese wonder food to people across the world.
Soba is deeply ingrained in Japanese food culture. However, we seldom
see specialised Soba restaurants outside Japan. I emigrated to Australia
more than 20 years ago with the determination to introduce Soba and
let more people know about this wonderful Japanese food culture.
I have opened a number of Soba restaurants in various cities and in
2016, I moved to Singapore to oversee Shimbashi Soba’s business.
I had previously supervised the opening of the award-winning Shimbashi
Soba restaurant in Paragon Shopping Centre in 2003.
I would like to take a moment to humbly thank everyone who has been
patronising Shimbashi Soba. I am honoured to be able to introduce
Soba to you. Please enjoy our freshly made Soba - the Japanese soul
food with the authentic taste of Japan!
Yours sincerely,
Yoshinori Shibazaki

柴崎好範

Soba Master Yoshi has over 40 years of Soba-making
experience. Besides holding the title of “Professional
Chef” conferred by Japan’s Health, Labour and Welfare
Ministry, Yoshi was also awarded the title of “Specialist
Noodle Chef” – a rare honour within the Japanese Soba
industry. Yoshi’s illustrious career and his unwavering
passion towards Soba have seen him featured as one of
the characters in Japan’s long-running popular gourmet
manga “Oishinbo”.

CHILLED SOBA
To enjoy Seiro, dip the chilled noodle into the dipping sauce/
warm broth lightly and slurp it up!

C-01 天ぷらせいろ
TEMPURA SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served
with dipping sauce, prawn and
vegetable tempura

$21.80

C-02 せいろ
SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle
served with dipping sauce

$12.80

C-03 トロロせいろ
TORORO SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with grated
yam mixed with dipping sauce topped
with seaweed and quail egg

$18.80
Additional Seiro (1 portion)............................................. $8.00
Upsize (Half portion)............................................................ $5.00
Additional Dipping Sauce (with order of Seiro)..... $4.90

You can change soba to udon noodles.

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

C-04 鴨つけ麺せいろ
DUCK TSUKEMEN SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with
duck, mushrooms, fried beancurd,
grilled leek and soft boiled egg in
warm dipping broth

$22.80

C-05 ビーフつけ麺せいろ
BEEF TSUKEMEN SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with beef, mushrooms,
carrot, radish, fried beancurd, sweet bean and soft
boiled egg in warm dipping broth

$20.80

C-06 ホタテつけ麺せいろ
HOTATE TSUKEMEN SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with
scallops, mushrooms, vegetables and
soft boiled egg in warm dipping broth

$20.80

C-07 ビーフキムチつけ麺せいろ
BEEF KIMCHI TSUKEMEN SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with beef,
Korean spicy pickles, mushrooms,
fried beancurd, spring onions and soft
boiled egg in warm dipping broth

$21.80

Additional Seiro (1 portion)............................................. $8.00
Upsize (Half portion)............................................................ $5.00
Additional Dipping Sauce (with order of Seiro)..... $4.90

C-08 チキンキムチつけ麺せいろ
CHICKEN KIMCHI
TSUKEMEN SEIRO
Chilled plain noodle served with chicken,
Korean spicy pickles, mushrooms, fried
beancurd, grilled leek, sweet bean and
soft boiled egg in warm dipping broth

$21.80
You can change soba to udon noodles.

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

C-09 冷や梅おろし天ぷらそば
CHILLED UME OROSHI
TEMPURA SOBA
Chilled noodle in sauce,
topped with pickled plum,
grated radish, mushrooms,
bonito flakes, seaweed and
wild vegetables, served with
prawn and pumpkin tempura

$20.80

C-10 天ちらしそば
TENCHIRASHI SOBA
Chilled soba in sauce, topped with
assorted tempura (prawn, mushrooms,
sweet bean) and soft boiled egg

$18.80

C-11 トロロおろしそば
TORORO OROSHI SOBA
Chilled noodle in sauce, topped with
grated yam, seaweed, yuzu-flavoured
grated radish, dried laver and quail
egg

$18.80

C-12 ビーフまぜそば
BEEF MAZE SOBA
Chilled noodle with sukiyaki beef
served with soft boiled egg and
homemade chilli oil dipping sauce

$16.80

Chilled Soba / Udon Noodle Upsize (Half portion) ....... $5.00

C-13 ネバネバヘルシーそば
NEBA NEBA HEALTHY SOBA
Chilled noodle in sauce, topped with
grated yam, seaweed, fermented
soybeans, yuzu-flavoured grated
radish, dried laver and quail egg

$19.80

You can change soba to udon noodles.

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

WARM SOBA
Drink up our house special broth made from
bonito & mackerel flakes with no added MSG!

W-01 かけそば
PLAIN SOBA
Warm plain soup noodle

W-02 天ぷらそば
TEMPURA SOBA
Warm plain soup noodle
served with prawn and
vegetable tempura

$12.80

$21.80

W-03 梅おろし天ぷらそば
UME OROSHI TEMPURA SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with pickled
plum, grated radish, mushrooms, bonito
flakes, seaweed and wild vegetables,
served with prawn and pumpkin tempura

$20.80

W-04 キツネそば
KITSUNE SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with sweet
beancurd pocket, seaweed, leek and
fish cake

W-05 力そば
CHIKARA SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with
chicken, mushrooms, fried beancurd,
spring onions and rice cake

W-06 トロロそば
TORORO SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with grated
yam, seaweed, quail egg and dried
laver

$14.80

$18.80

$18.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

W-07 湯葉ときのこのヘルシーそば
YUBA KINOKO HEALTHY SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with
beancurd skin, fried beancurd,
seaweed and assorted mushrooms

W-08 キムチ鶏南蛮そば
KIMCHI CHICKEN
NANBAN SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped
with Korean spicy pickles,
chicken, soft boiled egg and
spring onions

$18.20

$18.80
W-09 肉南蛮そば
BEEF NANBAN SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped
with beef, fish cake,
mushrooms, vegetables and
soft boiled egg

$19.80
W-10 鴨南蛮そば
DUCK NANBAN SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped
with duck, mushrooms, fried
beancurd and spring onions

$21.80
W-11 きのこ山菜そば
KINOKO SANSAI SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with
assorted mushrooms and wild
vegetables

$18.20
W-12 鶏南蛮そば
CHICKEN NANBAN SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped
with chicken, mushrooms,
vegetables and soft boiled egg

$18.20

Warm Soba / Udon Noodle Upsize (Half portion) ....... $5.00

You can change soba to udon noodles.

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

COMBINATION SOBA

W-13 新ばしコンビそば
SHIMBASHI COMBI SOBA
Warm soup noodle served with
prawn and vegetable tempura;
chilled noodle in sauce topped
with seaweed, grated radish and
Japanese omelette

$21.80

W-14 割子スペシャル
WARIGO SPECIAL
Beef salad chilled soba, prawn & vegetable tempura
chilled soba, grilled eel on rice, salmon sashimi
and marinated salmon roe, warm soup udon,
chawanmushi and fruit

$26.80
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

WARM UDON
W-15 鍋焼きうどん
NABEYAKI UDON
Hotpot soup udon topped with chicken, fish
cake, vegetables, fried beancurd, mushrooms,
soft boiled egg and prawn tempura

$22.80

W-16 すき焼きうどん
SUKIYAKI UDON
Hotpot sukiyaki soup
udon topped with beef,
vegetables, fried beancurd,
mushrooms, seaweed and
soft boiled egg

$20.80

KID’S SOBA
Warm soup noodle or chilled noodle in sauce
served with seaweed and fried flour batter

$7.80
W-17 キッズそば（温／冷）
KID’S SOBA (warm/chilled)
W-18 キッズうどん（温／冷）
KID’S UDON (warm/chilled)

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

SIDE DISH

A-01 枝豆
EDAMAME
Boiled green
soybeans

$5.30

A-02 うなぎ蒲焼き
UNAGI KABAYAKI
Grilled eel with sweet
soy sauce

$18.80

A-04 そば屋の玉子焼き
TAMAGOYAKI
Japanese omelette

$7.80
A-03 鴨塩
KAMO SHIO
Grilled duck served
with salt

$13.80

A-05 海老天ぷら
EBI TEMPURA
Prawn tempura (5pcs)

$21.80

A-06 天ぷら盛り合わせ
TEMPURA MORIAWASE
Prawn and vegetable tempura (6pcs)

$16.80

A-07 野菜天ぷら
YASAI TEMPURA
Assorted vegetable tempura (8pcs)

$11.80
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

A-08 サーモンカルパッチョ
SALMON CARPACCIO
Raw salmon and vegetables with
house special carpaccio dressing

$16.00
A-08H ミニサーモンカルパッチョ
MINI SALMON CARPACCIO
Half Portion

$9.60

A-09 アボカドサラダ
AVOCADO SALAD
Avocado salad with house
special carpaccio dressing

$13.00

A-10 サーモン南蛮漬け
SALMON NANBAN ZUKE
Fried marinated salmon with pumpkin,
shiitake mushrooms and sweet bean in
vinegar sauce

A-11 照り焼きチキン
TERIYAKI CHICKEN
Fried chicken with teriyaki sauce

A-12 チキン唐揚げ
CHICKEN KARAAGE
Japanese-style fried chicken

$10.80

$10.80

$13.80

A-13 和牛リブアイステーキ
WAGYU RIBEYE STEAK
*Choice of garlic/teriyaki sauce

$29.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

A-14 サーモン親子盛り
SALMON OYAKOMORI
Salmon sashimi, raw salmon in yukke
sauce and marinated salmon roe

$25.80

A-15 ししゃも唐揚げ
SHISHAMO KARAAGE
Deep-fried smelt fish

$8.80

A-16 炙りホタテ
ABURI HOTATE
Seared scallop sashimi

$12.80

A-17 揚げ出し豆腐
AGEDASHI TOFU
Deep-fried tofu in sauce

$7.80

A-18 茄子田楽
EGGPLANT DENGAKU
Deep-fried eggplant topped with
sweet miso paste

$9.00

A-19 味噌汁
MISO SOUP
Traditional miso soup
with spring onions,
seaweed and tofu

$4.00

A-20 茶碗蒸し
CHAWANMUSHI
Steamed egg custard with
fish cake, shrimp, chicken and
shiitake mushrooms

A-21 いくら茶碗蒸し
IKURA CHAWANMUSHI
Marinated salmon roe on steamed
egg custard with fish cake, shrimp,
chicken and shiitake mushrooms

$12.80

$7.80
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

RICE

R-01 バラちらし丼
BARA CHIRASHI DON
Grilled eel, salmon sashimi,
marinated salmon roe, Japanese
omelette, avocado and seaweed
on sushi rice served with pickles

$18.80

R-02 いくらサーモン丼
IKURA SALMON DON
Marinated salmon roe and salmon sashimi
on sushi rice served with pickles

$15.80

R-03 自家製ひじきご飯
HOMEMADE HIJIKI RICE
Braised Hijiki seaweed, chicken, carrot
and fried beancurd on Japanese plain
rice, served with pickles

$6.80

R-04 五穀米ご飯
MULTIGRAIN RICE
Steamed Japanese rice with mixed
grains, served with pickles

R-05 ご飯
PLAIN RICE
Steamed Japanese rice served with
pickles

$4.20

$3.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

SUSHI & SASHIMI
S-02 サーモンユッケ
SALMON YUKKE
Raw salmon slices with spicy
sauce topped with raw quail egg

S-01 サーモン刺身
SALMON SASHIMI
(6pcs)

$13.80

S-03 刺身４種盛り
SASHIMI 4 KINDS
Amberjack (2pcs), sweet prawn (2pcs),
raw scallop (2pcs) and salmon (3pcs)

$12.80

$20.80

NIGIRI SUSHI (2pcs)
S-06 カンパチ握り
KANPACHI NIGIRI
Amberjack

S-10 玉子握り
TAMAGO NIGIRI
Omelette

$6.00

$4.00

S-07 サーモン握り
SALMON NIGIRI

S-11 イクラ軍艦
IKURA GUNKAN
Salmon roe sushi
wrapped with nori laver

$5.00
S-04 握り寿司５種盛り
NIGIRI SUSHI 5 KINDS
Sweet prawn, salmon, grilled
eel, omelette and sweet
beancurd pocket

$12.80

S-05 握り寿司８種盛り
NIGIRI SUSHI 8 KINDS
Amberjack, sweet prawn,
raw scallop, salmon, grilled
eel, omelette, salmon roe
wrapped with nori laver and
sweet beancurd pocket

$21.80
S-13 カリフォルニアハンドロール
CALIFORNIA HANDROLL
Crab stick, Japanese omelette,
avocado, shrimp roe, cucumber &
mayonnaise rolled with seaweed

$6.00
S-14 サーモンマヨハンドロール
SALMON MAYO HANDROLL
Raw salmon, shrimp roe, cucumber
& mayonnaise rolled with seaweed

S-08 炙りサーモン握り
ABURI SALMON
NIGIRI
Seared salmon

$5.50
S-09 鰻握り
UNAGI NIGIRI
Grilled eel

$12.00
S-12 稲荷寿司
INARI
Sweet beancurd
pocket

$3.00

$7.00

S-16 新ばしロール
SHIMBASHI ROLL
Chopped salmon sashimi with
mayonnaise, spring onions and
cucumber, topped with shrimp roe

$9.80

$6.80

S-15 天ぷらハンドロール
TEMPURA HANDROLL
Prawn tempura, shrimp roe and
cucumber rolled with seaweed

$6.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

S-17 寿司＆そばセット A
SUSHI & SOBA SET A
Assorted nigiri sushi (salmon,
sweet beancurd pocket, omelette,
amberjack and grilled eel) and your
choice of soba (chilled/warm), served
with salad, pickles, watermelon and
chawanmushi

$24.80

S-18 寿司＆そばセット B
SUSHI & SOBA SET B
Cucumber roll sushi, avocado nigiri,
grilled eel nigiri, omelette nigiri, sweet
beancurd pocket and your choice
of soba (chilled/warm), served with
salad, pickles, watermelon and
chawanmushi

$20.80

S-19 刺身＆そばセット
SASHIMI & SOBA SET
Amberjack, sweet prawn, raw scallop
and salmon sashimi and your choice
of soba (chilled/warm), served with
salad, pickles, rice, watermelon and
chawanmushi

$26.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

VEGETARIAN MENU
Vegetarian options are available for our vegetarian and health conscious customers
with broth specially made from Konbu (Kelp). We use dedicated oil and fryer for our
vegetarian menu.

V-01 ベジきのこ山菜そば
VEGETARIAN KINOKO SANSAI SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with assorted
mushrooms and wild vegetables

$18.20

V-02 ベジ湯葉ときのこのヘルシーそば
VEGETARIAN YUBA KINOKO HEALTHY SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with beancurd skin, fried
beancurd, seaweed and assorted mushrooms

$18.20

V-03 ベジ豆腐そばと野菜天ぷら
VEGETARIAN TOFU SOBA &
YASAI TEMPURA
Warm soup noodle topped with
tofu, mushrooms and vegetables
served with vegetable tempura

$20.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

V-04 ベジかけそば
VEGETARIAN PLAIN SOBA
Warm plain soup noodle

$12.80

V-05 ベジ力そば
VEGETARIAN CHIKARA SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with
seaweed, mushrooms, fried beancurd
and rice cake

$18.80

V-06 ベジトロロそば
VEGETARIAN TORORO SOBA
Warm soup noodle topped with grated
yam and seaweed

$18.80

VEGETARIAN SIDE DISH

V-08 ベジ揚げ出し豆腐
VEGETARIAN
AGEDASHI TOFU
Deep-fried tofu in sauce

V-07 ベジ野菜天ぷら
VEGETARIAN YASAI TEMPURA
Assorted vegetable tempura (8pcs)

$7.80

$11.80
V-09 ベジアボカドサラダ
VEGETARIAN AVOCADO
SALAD
Avocado salad with housespecial dressing

$13.00

VEGETARIAN
DESSERT
V-10 水饅頭
MIZU MANJU
Assorted Japanese
jelly with filling

V-11 抹茶餅
MATCHA MOCHI
Green tea jelly with kinako
brown sugar syrup

$5.80

$4.80
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

DESSERT

DE-01 そば茶クリームあんみつ
SOBA CHA CREAM ANMITSU
Buckwheat tea ice cream, Japanese jelly, red bean
and assorted fruit served with kinako brown sugar
syrup

$10.30
DE-02 抹茶クリームあんみつ
MATCHA CREAM ANMITSU
Green tea ice cream, Japanese jelly, red bean and
assorted fruit served with brown sugar syrup

$9.80
DE-03 バニラクリームあんみつ
VANILLA CREAM ANMITSU
Vanilla ice cream, Japanese jelly, red bean and
assorted fruit served with brown sugar syrup

$8.80

DE-04 バニラアイスクリーム
VANILLA ICE CREAM

$3.00

DE-05 抹茶アイスクリーム
MATCHA ICE CREAM
Green tea ice cream

$4.00

DE-06 そば茶アイスクリーム きな粉ソース
SOBA CHA ICE CREAM
Buckwheat tea ice cream topped with
buckwheat powder & kinako brown sugar syrup

$4.80

DE-09 アップルパイの
DE-07 水饅頭
MIZU MANJU
Assorted Japanese jelly with filling

DE-08 抹茶餅
MATCHA MOCHI
Green tea jelly with kinako
brown sugar syrup

$5.80

$4.80

そば茶アイスクリーム添え

APPLE PIE WITH
SOBA CHA ICE CREAM
Apple pie with buckwheat tea
ice cream

$10.80

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.

DRINKS
BEER ビール

DR-01 アサヒビール
ASAHI BEER (330ml) .......................................... $9.80
DR-02 タイガービール
TIGER BEER (330ml) ........................................... $9.80

JAPANESE HOT SAKE 熱燗
DR-03 熱燗
ATSUKAN HOT SAKE (150ml) ....................... $9.80

COLD SAKE 冷酒
KIKUMASAMUNE NAMA CHOZOSHU

菊正宗 生貯蔵酒
DR-04 わっぱ酒
WOODEN CUP (150ml) ................................... $12.00

DR-05 小瓶
BOTTLE (300ml) ................................................. $20.00

YAMADANISHIKI HONJOZO

山田錦 本醸造
DR-06 わっぱ酒
WOODEN CUP (150ml) ................................... $15.00

DR-07 小瓶
BOTTLE (300ml) ................................................. $26.00

DASSAI JUNMAI DAIGINJO 50

獺祭 純米大吟醸50
DR-08 小瓶
BOTTLE (300ml) ................................................. $46.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS ドリンク
DR-13 カルピス
CALPICO (CALPIS) ................................................ $4.20
Japanese cultured milk drink
DR-14 オレンジジュース
ORANGE JUICE ....................................................... $4.50
DR-15 コカコーラ
COCA COLA .............................................................. $3.80
DR-16 コークライト
COKE LIGHT

...................................... $3.80

DR-17 スプライト
SPRITE ........................................................................ $3.80
DR-18 アイスレモンティー
ICE LEMON TEA ..................................................... $3.80
DR-19 エヴィアン ミネラルウォーター
EVIAN MINERAL WATER (330ml)................... $4.50
DR-20 ペリエ スパークリングウォーター
PERRIER SPARKLING WATER (330ml)....... $4.50
DR-21 コーヒー
COFFEE (Nespresso) ........................................... $4.80

JAPANESE TEA 日本茶
DR-22 ほうじ茶（温または冷） おかわり自由
HOUJICHA (Hot/Cold) ..........................................$1.80
Free flow Japanese roasted green tea
DR-23 煎茶（温）
SENCHA (Hot).......................................................... $4.80
Japanese green tea served in a pot
DR-24 そば茶（温）
SOBA CHA (Hot)
...................................... $6.00
Roasted buckwheat tea served in a pot
(Caffeine-free; rich in rutin and polyphenols)

SHOCHU 焼酎
IICHIKO KOGANE NO IMO SHOCHU

いいちこ 黄金の芋
Distilled spirit made from sweet potato
DR-09 グラス
GLASS (72ml) ........................................................ $9.00

DR-10 瓶
BOTTLE (700ml) ................................................. $72.00

KAKUSHI GURA MUGI SHOCHU

隠し蔵 麦
Distilled spirit made from barley
DR-11 グラス
GLASS (72ml) ...................................................... $11.00

Soba Cha

Take-away soba cha is available!
$10.80 nett/pkt (100g)

DR-12 瓶
BOTTLE (700ml) ..................................................$88.00
Prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing GST • Contents and crockery may vary • Items in the menu cannot be replaced.
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